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Ievls, drug.
For Bale Modern house, 72 8th Ave.
CORRIQANS, undertakers. 'Phone 14i.

FAU8T BEER T ROGERS' BUFFET.
Voodring Undertaking company. Tel. .

Lewie Cutler, funeral director. "Phone S7.

Balrd aV Boland. undertaken. 'Phone 121.

tr. Sidney H. Smith, 21 Bway. 'Phones
ftf.3.

Frank Silvern, who has been on the sick
Ut, is able to be out again.

Picture and art novelties for Vale-
ntine. Alexander. 833 Broadway.

Diamonds Special prices this month at
Leffert's new store, 603 Broadway.

Margaret Bal:er. the little daughter of
yr. and Mrs. W. F.' Baker, Is til with ty-

phoid fever. .

Bl(f sheet music sals Paturday morning
Bt A. Hoape Co., 28 Smith Main street, 2tf

Jearl street
Our 20 per cent discount sale Is still on

and Includes nearly all lines. . Alexander's
rt, ?tore, 333 Broadway.
The Woman's Relief corps will meet this

afternoon In Orond Army hall In the Young
Men's Christian association building.

Ff)R PALE Five-roo- Tioub and three
lota. 86th St. and Avenue A. Electric light,
city water and bath. F. J. Schnorr, 61S

Xroadway.
The preliminary arrangements for the

street fair snd carnival to be held In Coun-
cil bluffs this fall will be mado at a meet-
ing of the old carnival committee to bo held
next Tuesday afternomi. The meeting lias
been called by Mayor Maloney.' Accordlhg
to sresent plans, the proceeds of the strcut
falf and carnival are to be devoted to de-
fraying preliminary expenses of the Na-
tional Horticultural exposition.

J. F. Nfvjns has closed out his livery
business and wlU opn aWet .Wash Laun-
dry' at the rear of mi South Seventh street.
VIU be open for business Monday, Feb-
ruary 11. Hell 'phone Ulack.Iig..

The senior 'class of the high school has
selected Oliver OOldsmlth'B "She Stoops to
Conn tier" for the class ploy to be given
during commencement week. Rehearsals
will be under the dlret::n of Prof. W. A.
Brlhdley. The class has adopted as Its
motto, "Be Square." This symbol will be
plated on the class pin. The character of
the, class gift to the school has not been
determined. A drinking fountain either

the building 'or on ttie grounds Is
favored. ', '.'.."' I '

John Anderson, employed as a hostler In
the. Northwestern roundhouse, was run
down by a switch engine In the local yards
last evening and his right leg cut off doe
to the knee.' Anderson was on his way to
the roundhouse and In making his way
thrdugh the yards stepped from behind a
switch engine directly In front of another
on the adjoining track. The Injured man
waa removed In an ambulance to Mercy
hospital, where' he was attended by Drs.
Jennings ' and Cole, the company's local
surgeons. Anderson Is t s'.ngle man and
jives with his brother-in-la- at 1130 Fourth
avenue.

Claiming that his wife had threatened to
kill; Mm and had attacked him with the
stove poker on more than one occasion, W.
H. .'Quite yesterday filed suit for divorce
from Lois C. Uulle, to s:iora he wai mar-
ried December 12. 18S0, In Mahaska county,
Iowa. He alleges that owing to the cruel
and Inhuman treatment of his wife, which
endangered his life, he was forced to leave
his wife last August; Three of their sur-
viving five children are minors, but no dis-
position of these children Is asked In the
petition. Onllo states that his wife owns
a homestead In Grinned, la., and that he
lays no claim to any interest In It. All he
wants, apparently, Is a divorce.

Twenty. Per Cent Dlsoonnt Sale.
Do you want to save money? If so,

attend our annual clearing sale this week.
It Includes mouldings, fancy frames, pic-
tures, pyrogrsphy supplies, pottery, etc.;
In (act, nearly all lines. "

';.
ALEXANDER'S ART STORE,

' ' 331 Broadway.

Farmer Becomes Deranged.
Sidney D." Smith, a 'farmer from Smlth-shlr- e.

Warren' county, Illinois, who came
tc Council Bluffs to visit his cousin, J. II.
Ward of 117 Iowa avenue, became mentally
deranged yesterday while on hlB way to the
Waid home.. . He was wandering about on
South First street and his strange behavior
attracted the attention" of the people re-

siding on that street and they notified the
police.- -

Sinitth was v first taken to police head-
quarters,, but little if anyUiIng, could be
learned from him owing to his Incoherent
answers to all questions. Letters and pa-
pers on his ' person revealed his Identity

' and the fact that ha was here to visit his
cousin, J. H. Ward. He was placed In St.
Bernard's hospital for the time being. Mr.
Ward .told the. authorities that his cousin
was subject to attacks of mental abbera-tlo-

but that as a rule when he felt them
tomlng on he made for a hospital himself.

Leffert's for watches.

HOT All IIICH OF

.
HEALTHY SKIH

Left oriWhole Body -- Boy of Five a
, Mass of Itching Eruption and His
Screams were Heart-Breaki- ng

Bandages Stuck to His Flesh.

CURED BY CuTicURA

TWELVE YEARS AGO

"My little aon.. a boy of five, broke
Ut with an ItcbJog rash. - Three doc

tor prescribed lor
mm, out ne Kept
fetting worse

could notdrill blm any
more. They finally
advised me to try

certain medical
college, but i t

. treatment did no
At the timerod. Induced tokm .11 try Cutlcura he

waa so bad that I
bad to cut his hair

, . off and cut the
CuUcwra Ointment on blm on bandages,
as It was Impossible to (ouch him with
the ibare hand. There was not one
square, inch of skin on bit whole body
that was not affected. Be was one mas
of sores. The bandages used to stick to
his skin end In removing them It used
to Use the skin off with them, and the
screams from the poor child were heart-
breaking:. I began to think that he
would never get well, but after the sec-en- d

application of Cutictura Ointment I
began to see signs of improvement, and
with the third and fourth applications
the sores commenced to dry up. His
skin peeled off twenty times, but it
finally yielded to the treatment. Now
1 ean say that he Is entirely cured, and
a stronger and healthier boy you never
saw Jhan he is to-da-y, twelve years or
more since the cure was effected. Rob-
ert Wattam, 1H8 Ftrtv-tght- h St.,
Chicago, 111., Oct. 9. 1909."

.Millions of women prefer Cutlcura
Soap to all other skin soaps for preserT-in- g.

purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. For rarhce,
ttchlncs and chafl rigs, red, rough hands, ,

dry, thin and falling hair, fur infantile
eruptions and skin blemishes and every
purpose of the toilet, bath and nursery,
Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment
are invaluable

Cutirwm Bass rile), rutins Ototmeat (Met
ana ( uikurs Rnolvrnl i!M I. lar Is lb form of
fiMMokaielMitS Puis, IW nf vial of DO). kk(
thmvthult lh ol Pirttw Drus 4 Ckria Cuts,
Sx Piu . 13 Coiumtu . boxon. Man

STUalirS frrr. II w (Idkiiik Honklrt.
Awikomy ea AOeciloes el Uw Sate, seals sua Uu,

I Council Bluffs )

DEMOCRATS TAKE THE HC1

Name Three-Fifth- s of Judg-e- i and
Clerk of Election.

GET FIRST PLACE OH BALLOT

City Aedltor McAacner Ordered to
riaee Kaines on the Primary

Tleke In ThU
Ma nner.

The democrats being in control of the
city council and having a majority of the
municipal offices decided last evening that
they had the right to three out of the
five judges snd clerks at the primary
election on February 2 and so made up
the list. The council also decided that
the list of democratic candidates should
occupy the first column of the primary bal-
lot and City Auditor. McAneney was so
Instructed to have them printed.

Following Is a list of judges and clerkn
selected to serve at the primary election:

First Ward First precinct: Judges, Os-
car Younkerman, Bruce Dentler. (dem.i:
F. Bryant, (rep); clerks, U, A. Bergman,
(dem.); J. I. Christensen. rep.) Second
piecimt: Judge, E. T. Waterman, J. It.
McPherron, (dem.); W. J. Leverett, (rep);
clerks, Oscar Haumelser. (dem.): H. 11.
Conner, (rep ).

Second Word First precinct: Judges, J.
Chr:s Jensen, E. L. Cook, (dem.); Spencer
trnlth, (rep.); clerks, Harry Ixmchow,
(iem.): Charles Kuiud. rrcu.i. occond ore--
clnct: Judges, I.,. P. Wei-vlss- , Tom King,
'dem.); John Olson, (rep); clerks. John
Buchanan, (drm ); C. C. Lyons, (rep).

Third Ward First precinct: Judges, A.
C. Uraham. George Hughes, (dem.);.R. B.
Wallace, (rep.); clerks, Frank Zurmuehlon,
(aem.); ,t. M. Matthews, (rep.), Second
prcclnrt: Judges, K. W. Sprtman, H. P.
iSttson, (dem.); Martin Schmidt, (rep.);
clerka, K. J. Sullivan, (('.em.i; A. J. Jor- -
getisen, dep.).

ourth Ward First precinct: Judges.
Charles F. Pachel. John Freese. idem.);
F. r. Wright, (rep), clerks, William H.
Honibach. (dem.); George Hill, (ru.). Sec-
ond precinct: 'Judges, Otto fikodsho'.m. 8.
J. H. Bovsen. '(dem.): Poren Wilson, (raw);
clerks. Andrew M. Anderson, (dem.); Ar
thur card, (rep.).

Fifth Ward First precinct: Judges. C.
I,. James MrMlllnn. (dem. I: Ed
Curr, (rep ); clerks, M. B. O Hou. Ur, ido n );
o. tiuenman, (rrp.j. Second prei-inc-

JudRs. S. M. NoyeS). C. Wesley, (dem.);.
Wulter Johnson, (rep.); clcrk3, L,ce How-
ard, (dem.); Hans Kar.dwlck. (rep.). Third
precinct: Judges, J. J. Martin. II. E.
Fallcrs. (dem.T: Gorire Acker, (rep);
clerks, Harry Swannon, (dem.); Lee Ilur-- 1

chnm, (rtp.).
Sixth ward First precinct: Judge, .i.

r. Wyatt. Charles II. Orim, (dem.); Q. P.
Kemp, (rep ); clerks, Felix O'Nsll. iJem k;

O. H. Williams, (rep.). Second precinct:
Judges, Albert IVckerby. A. Bellinger,
(dem.); E. O. Kimball, (rep.); c1tI:s, Vin-
cent Crowe, (dem.): H. J. Schwarts. (rep.).
Third precinct: Judges, N. B Shonquist,
Nels Jacobsen, (dem); L, R. Bloedeli,
(rep); clerks, a. M. Tranlker, (dem.); C.
J. Hamilton, (rep.).

Women to Meet
to Form.Y.W.C.A.

All Who Are Interested in Organizing
the Association Will Discuss

Matter Today.

A meeting of all women Interested in the
organization of a Young Woman's' Chris
tian association In this city has been called
for this afternoon at S o'clock In the Young
Men's Christian association .building. The
meeting was called by Mrs. Walter ' I.
Smith, who represents the Council Bluffs
Woman's club In the movement, and who
Is acting upon the advice of Miss Ada
Starkweather, the state secretary, who
visited Council Bluffs last week and looked
over the situation.

Much Interest has been manifested In

the movement and the women back of It
are sanguine of success. They believe that
but little difficulty will be found In secur
ing u membership list of bout 500. This
number, It Is figured, would Insure the suc
cess of the undertaking.

It Is hoped that a large number of woVnen

will attend the meeting this afternoon.
Even If the organization of a Young
Woman's Christian association la not de-

termined upon at this time, it Is under-
stood that steps will be taken to establish
a boarding house for young women In this
city. It Is generally conceded that there
Is urgent need of pleasant quarters for
young women working here and who have
no relatives In the city.

. Announcement that "St. Elmo," tli.it
wonderfully Interesting romance, beloved
by grandmother, mother and daughter, to
say nothing of the charm It has had for
n any of the sterner sex would they only
sdmlt it, Is booked for the Star theater
iext Sunday matinee and evening, come as
the best news of many a day to countless
people.

Fix Convention '

Date Ne a Week
Meeting of Democratic State Com-

mittee Will Be Held February
24 at Des Moines.

' Accordlnir to a tictice received ventf.rdnv
by J, J. Hughes of this city, the Ninth
district committeeman of the democratic
state committee, from Clint L. Price, chair-
man of the committee, the location of the
party's state convention will be decided at
a meeting of the state committee to he
held February 24 at Des Moines. The date
ror the meeting of the state committee is
somewhat earlier than had been expected
and the shortness of the Intervening time
makes vigorous and Immediate action
necessary 'If the convention is to be se
cured for Council Bluffs.

At a meeting held yesterday It was d.
oided that the Council Bluffs Commercial
club through both Ernest E. Ilart. the
piesldent and E. II. Doollttle. chairman of
the( executive committee would extend

to hold the convention In this
city while Mayor Maloney will do likewise
on behalf of the city.

7 ho Independent Telephone company of
Council Bluffs has Just added another
position to their switchboard, adding U0
lines and are giving their usual good serv-
ice. It would ray all patrons to visit th
exchange and witness its operation.

Marriage License.
Licenses to wed were issued yesterday to

the following:
Name and Residence. Age.
George E. Perry, Omaha 44
Mnry E. Ray, Omaha 44
Kills F. Osborn. Weston. Ia M
Clara Lowe, Honey Creek. Ia 81

William Ward, Clarion. Ia U
Edith Emerson, Loimount. Colo al
Theodore J. Brummer. Dunlap, Ia 11
Mary Grote, I'unlap. Ia 24
Roy J. Qutmby, Hastings, la 17
Helen C, Meeks, Hastings, Ia U

WANTED A BOY TO CARRY THE BEE
IN WEST PART OF COCNCIL BLUFFS
APPLY 16 SCOTT STREET.

LEFFERTS JEWELRY store, new lo-

cation, 603 Broadway

THE BEE:tOMAnA. FRIDAY, FEBIUTAKY 18, 1010.

Harriman Lines
Save Millions

For the People
Julius Kruttwhnitt Makes This State-

ment in Defense of Management
of Merged Eoads.

NEW YORK, Feb. 18,- -In the continua-
tion of the hearings of the government's
suit to dissolve the Union Pacific merger
today, John A. Monroe, general freight
manager of the company, waa questioned
by H. N. IiOomls of counsel for the de-

fendants. Mr. Monroe gave a history of
Portland special, a thlrty-four-frrtg- h train
r:h!ch waa run for a short time by the
Union Pacific between Ogden and Council
Bluffs. This train, he said, hsd been put
on ns the result of a dispute between the
receivers of the Union Pacific fnd the
officials of the Oregon Short Line.. It was
discontinued In sixty days when the dis-

pute was settled.
Julius Kruttschnltt, vice president of both

the Southern Pacific and Union Pacific
and director of maintenance and operation
cf the merged lines, was a witness at the
afternoon session. .

He .produced figures to show that the
Increase in the cost of labor since 1901

had reached an average of 17 per cent for
all classes of employes.

The public had saved S1S4.000.000 since
1?01, Mr. IJruttschnltt declared, because his
railroads had not raised freight and pas-
senger rates to meet the Increased coet of
commodities and labrr.

As showing what the Union Pacific has
done to develop the system the witness
gave figures Instancing that during the
eight years ending June 20,- 1900, a total of
M21.BflS.000 had been expended for Improve-
ments.

Ho said the five years preceding the re-
organization of the Union Pacific only
201.000 was spent for general betterments

and In the three years succeeding ;5,f;41,00)
was expended for the same purpose.

In another set of figures he represented
that In . the eight years ending June SO.

1901, only J57.722.00O was spent by the South-
ern Pacific for all elapses of Improvement
In efficiency vhl:e In the eight years end-
ing June ,30, inoj, there was expended a
total' of 12U.94 1,000.

On the whole, the witness pictured the
moreed system ' as a national bonefnetor
that had dug deep down In Its pockets to
provide a railroad system cf the highest
efficiency.' The hearing goes on again to-
morrow. .

Cleveland May Me Candidate.
HARLAN, Ia., Feb.

democrats of the Ninth Congressional dls- -
trlct are beginning to canvass the situation
regarding a candidate for congress. There
Is talk of callins a meeting here In ;he
near future to discuss matters of party
Interest.

A number of his friends are urging te

Senator W. F. Cleveland of Shelby
county to make the race for congress. He
has received letters from a number of
prominent democrats over the district
urging him to come out. Ho Is considering
the matter, but has not yet decided what
he will do. Mr. Cleveland has had legisla-
tive experience, having served two terms
In the Iowa legislature as senator from the
Cass-Shelb- y district, defeating Lafe Young
now editor of the Ds Moines Dally Capital
In a campaign that attracted state-wid- e

attention. He was chairman of the Shelby
county democratic central committee dur-
ing the campaign of 1903.

Denlson Wonts Bnlldlnst.
DENISON. Ia..'Feb. 18 (Snec'al.) J. P

Conner took' his departure for Vashlngton
City today at the request of the Denlson
Commercial club to use his Influence with
his late fellow congressman to secure an
appropriation for the proposed public
building hare. Judere Conner srured the
purchase of the site during his term on the
Committee on nubile hullfllnars and It In
hoped he can present such reasons as wllli
secure the erection of the building soon.

Insurance Agent Killed.
CRESTON, Ia., Feb. 17. (Special Tele-gram- .)

J. E. Glass, an Insurance agent,
whose home Is at Atlantic, was killed at
Shannon City this morning while waiting
for a north bound train. On its approach
he stepped in front of the engine, suppos-
edly by mistake..' Death was Instantaneous.

Glasses fitted, failing eyesight preserved,
scientific work. Ask about our Invisible
bifocal lens. Leffert's new location, 60S

Broadway,

Iowa, News Notes.
ESTHERVILLE At the home of Mr. and

Mrs. A. Dyke of this city yesterday theirdaughter Addle was married to Arthur R.
Markely of this city.

ESTHERVILLE Spencer R. Cox of this
city and Miss Edna Frits, daughter of J.
M. Frits of this city, were married at St.
James, Minn., yesterday.

HARLANWord has been received here
that Fred Stevens, a local member of the
Lana Construction company, had his nose
broken apd his face badly lacerated as a
result of a cable on their hoisting engine
breaking and striking him In the face
while his force were at work on a large
steel bridge near Adel, Ia., yesterday.

EMKRSON A hoi se belonging to Frank
McNeag and occupied by Fred Jenneweln
was partly consumed by fire here today.
It Is thought to have been started from a
ttoveplpe which, runs through the floor.
All that saved It was the promptness of
the Emerson fire department. The loss
is estimated at about $C00.

CLINTON John Myers, a young farmer
living at Goose Lake, near Clinton, Is the
victim of a peculiar accident. While shav-
ing himself in his room a rifle,
which was .leaning against the wall, sud-
denly, fell to the floor, discharging Its con-
tents In the back of Myers' head, Inflict-
ing what is feared will prove a fatal
wound. Myers was removed to a hospital
in Clinton, where the skull was trepanned
and a portion of the bullet extracted, but
his condition Is. very serious, as portions
of the brain tissue are mangled.

HARLAN The twenty-thir- d annual meet-
ing of the Shelby County Farmers' Insti-
tute convened at the court house yesterday
morning. On behalf of the city. Mayor
Edmund Lockwood gave the address of
welcome, and the response for the farmers
was given by J. W. White. The morning
session was devoted to discussion on the
subject of "The Advisability of Narrowing
the Public Highways." The speakers were
A. N. Buckman of Douslas township and
Representative C. F- - Swift of this city. The
afternoon session was taken up with papers
and debates.

E8THERVII.LE At the annual meeting
of the Kither11le Poultry association, held
In the Iowa Savings bank yesterday after-
noon, the following members were elected
as officers for the coming year: President.
Walter Coon; vice president, J. H. Ransom;
secretary and treasurer, G. H. Lyman; as-
sistant secretary, Fred A. Robinson: super-
intendent. J. F. TTts: executive committee.
P , S. Btlne, .1. F. Uta, Charles Brown. J.
H.' Ransom. George H. Lvman, O. K. Allen,
A.1 Louah. W. F. Coon. They did not defi-
nitely decide on the dates for next year's
show.

CRESTON Two more deaths of aredpersons have occurred since Monday. Mrs.
Amanda Plnkerton, one of the oldest resi-
dents and at one time proprietress of the
Cartwrtht house In this city, died yester-
day afternoon at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Al Rryan. after about a month
of diners. She went to Viola. 111., on a
visit and while there was stricken with
heart trouhie snd was brought home about
a week ago. She was 57 years of age and
leaves four daughters and one son. She
had resided In this city for more than
tMrty years Mrs. Colman Davenport, an
old resident of Platte township, aged Si
years, passed away yesterday morning
after sn Illness dstlng back nnlv to Sun-
day. Her husband and ten children sur-
vive her. Iruerment will be made Friday
at Grove chapel cemetery.

Chamberlain's Cougn Remedy' cures the
worst colds. Trt It

New Books
Fiction. ,

THE FIGHTER by Albert Payson Ter-run- e,

861 pp.; $1.60; Frank F. Lovell Co.
In this book Is told the story of an In-

domitable relf-mad- e man, In all his
strength and weakness, and his passion
for the accumulation of money. A sweet
snd womanly girl eventually brings the
man of bualneos to a realisation of what
life Is really worth, and the story ends
happily.

IN THE DEAD OF THE NIGHT, bv J
T. Mclntyre. zsM pp.; $1.60; J. B. L.pplncott
& Co.

This Is a story of mystery and adventure,
ard the scenes are laid In New York City,
and 'the entire action takes place In the
silent watches when the heart of the great
metropolis beats fahitly. The hero Is. as
It were, kidnaped In the first chapter,
plrced In anorher man's thoes and forced
to act In the dark. He Is set In the midst
of piled besieged on every
hand, and forced by pride and later by
love, to unravel the untangled web, the
thread of which fate has placed In his
hands. ;

THE CBOSSWAT9. hv H.ln Tt u..nn
811 pp.; $1.80; The Centi ry ctnrpsny.

This Is the story of a charming, cultured
southern girl, who, while a patient In a
New York hospital, falls In love with her
attending physician. He Is a Pennsylvania
Iutchman, and soon takes his wife back to
Pennsylvania, where he settles down to
practice in his old home. The trials and
final triumphs of the young wife, set down
In an alien atmosphere, are most deftly
and Interestingly treated. Th'ls Is a strong
novei, ana. Mrs. Martin will be remembered
as the author of "Tilllo, a Mennonlte
Maid."

BREEZES FROM THE SOUTHLAND, byJosle S Mayes, & pp.; 75 cents; BroadwayPublishing Co.
Essays of thought and criticism upon Ufa

rnd books. '

Poetry".
HYLAS by Edwin Preston Dargon. C9

PP.; $1; Richard O. Badger.
A collection;. of short poems on various

themes. ' j 'j I r,

FLORTDIAN''Is6nnETS." by WiriamHenry Venerable; $1; Richard U. BadgCT.
Sonnets on Florida and other themes,

with portrait of the author.
THE OAK AMONG THE PINES, by J.

Badge? "?n: 116pp': ,1: R'cbard G.

The title poem la supplemented by a
collection of short poems in varying moods
hR?Mf FROM THE CUMBERLAND,f'"''' Waller; &s pp.; 60 ceie; Broadway1'ubllBhlng Co.

A little book of miscellaneous verse.
kAS?W OF LOVE, by Henry Abby;

Riverside Press.
A long poem, divided into f.lv nrffour shorter poems on historical themes.

muKo up this volume. f

Miscellaneous.
r,11,' CiJNG.ER' by Matt Hoover. 846Broadway Publishing company.

An Interesting collection of sportsmen's
stories, with a serious plea for fish andgame protection. The book is profusely
illustrated and will be Interesting to those
who enjoy outdoor llfo. The author la a
newspaper man and Is a member of the
jvew rork state Fish, Game and Forest
league.

THE RENASCENCE OF HEBREW
LITERATURE ). by Nathan

'Vscnh' translattd from the French; 28ti
. Jewian Piihllnailn a ...

v.- -.. ar oiAmerica.
The aim of the author is merely to follow

up the various stages, through which mod-
ern Hebrew literature
deduce and speoify the general principles
mat nave moulded It, and. analyse the
literary and. social value of, the works pro-
duced by the representative writers of the
epoch embraced.
JA,R.ONJ'HE WHITE SLAVE TRADE,

A xin ii K . r,t'vv-- fl w- -Charles C.. Thompson Co. .

A history of this deplorable traffic told
by the workers among this class of un-
fortunates. ''.''WOMEN AND THE - TRADES. by

Donfumey. iiuuer.. 1.50; Chari-ties Publication committee.
This is the first of six volumes sum-

marising the findings of the Pittsburg
Survey, which are to be brought out for
the Russell Sago foundation. This volume
Is a study of the conditions under which
working women and girls live and labor
in a great industrial city, and a statement
of the facts, discovered.

v

t,AJ?EW HEAVEN AND A NEWEARTH, by Cnarles Brodie Patterson. 286pp.; $1.26; Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.
The author calif this book "Thought

Studies of the' Fourth Dimension," and
perhaps this sub-titl- e will best explain it
to readers versed In the "New Thought"
cult. It is an argument for the realization
of those forces hlch He Just outside of
the plane of ordinary existence.

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATES; beingbriefs and reports of, many Intercollegiate
debates, edited by Paul M. Pearson. 607
PP.; $1.60; Hinds, Noble A Kldrege.

The report of each debate comprises a
synopsis of all the Speeches, both affirma-
tive and negative; which side won; and a
list of the best1 references and many re-
ports have a' synopsis of the rebuttal
speeches. These reports were prepared by
the debaters themselves. "

. Textbooks! - ,

PLANE TRIGONOMETRY, ! by EdwardR. Robblns. 166 pp.; 60 cents; AmericanBook company. ,

This book Is Intended- - for-hig- school
and college preparatory , courses. It Is
Illustrated In the usual 'manner. No spe-
cial tables are furnished, but the work is
written in a clear and concise language,
and in a atyle that makes it easy for the
beginner,

PLANE GEOMETRY) developed by theSyhabus method, by Eugene Randolph
Smith. 19J pp.; 75 cents; American Bookcompany. ....

This book has grown naturally from ten
years' class work, and reflects the growing
opinion among teachers that the proofs of
geometry should be worked out by the
pupils. The list of theorems Is sufficient
for any college entrance examination. The'
laws of logic used In ' plane geometry are
first stated In the most usable manner.
The methods of discovering proofs are re-
duced to aa few kinds as possible, and the
definitions and anxloms are given in quite
complete form. - ,

TTTIT.' "rjrvrjr-afrx- itt ..OT

OUTLINE IN ROMAN HISTORY, by
;" v;viiiey. so cents; AmericanBook company. -

This notebook combines the topical and
library methods of studying history. There
Is a skeleton outline of topics, with Indi-
cations of subdivisions, and blank spaces
In which, the student Is to write the more
Important sub-topic- s, and other brief notes
to complete the outline. Special topics for
collateral, reading are Inserted to supple-
ment the text In the proper places.

A Bracelet Hint.
Now that women are again wearing

bracelets, a word of warning as to their
else may prove useful. -

Do not wear a bracelet that is too tight.
It affects the circulation, and will make
the nose red, also the hand and arm. A
woman frequently makes the. mistake of
wearing a bangle of childhood long after
her arm - baa grown too atout for It. . A
bracelet that is too large rubs on the' wrist
Joints snd may bruise them.

Persistant Advertising ta to road to Big
Return ... , ,.
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Final Clean Up of Our
Sclo Starts as ids Clock Strikes 8

Coats at at
Formerly Sold at

to

(W

to
These two wonderful offers will be the biggest bargain event of the season, and it will

be long remembered by those who will take advantage of it. Our fixed policy of not carry-
ing over goods from one season to another compels us, regardless of cost, former price or
value, to sacrifice the remainder of our stock of coats and suits at a big loss.

The Coats are all new, up-to-da- te styles, in all wool broadcloths, materials, fancy novelty
materials and covert cloth. The Suits are all strictly tailored, some are beautifully trimmed,
made of all broadcloth and English worsted materials, in practical and sensible styles.

We advise you to come so as to avoid the crowds that are sure to later in
the day, and at the same time you to have first

Over 300 Coats, Sold at $19.50,
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50 and

$30.00, on Sale Saturday

At the Theaters
"Kini; Dodo' at the Boyd.
A comic opera In three acts; book and

lyrics by Frank Plxley; music by Oustav
Ludes. The cast:

King Dodo I, a ruler by divine right
only William Friend

Pedro, a court chamberlain. Osborn Clemson
Dr. Fizz, court physician.. William H. West
Mudge, court historian Charles J. Udell
Bonilla, prime minister to Queen LIU..

Charl-- s J. Udell
Sancho. an Innkeeper. ...Frederick C. Jones
Lo Basswood, a sign of better times...

Frederick C. JonesJose, citizen Richard Manning
Lopes, citizen James Murray
Diego, citizen Will Lyons
Plola, a soldier of fortune. ...Eleanor Kent
Angela, the king's ward, betrothed to

Plola Phemle Lockhart
Queen Lilt, ruler of Spoopjus. Laura Millard
Annette, daughter of iancho...Zoe Barner
Pursuivant .'....Hazel L. Jamleson
Herald Margaret Langdon
Herald ...Dollle Pacy

It ' le now at least a decade since his
merry majesty first assumed scepter) and
throne, and while there has been a slight
Interregnum, the new reign ought to en-

dure for some time at least. ''King Dodo"
Is more worthy of revival than many a
comic opera and. musical comedy whose
birth post-date- d the Plxley and Ludors
offering and which have already gone to
that bourne whence they certainly ought
not to be allowed to return..

The music wears a little better than
some of the humor ' of "King Dodo," and
If a few jests of the vintage of yesteryear
failed to rouse last night's audience to
mirth, there was plenty of applause for
"Look In the Book and See," for "The
Garden of My Heart" and others, and
nearly "every one In the theater marched
cut whistling "Come Back, My Own," which
Is the first line of the refrain In "The Tale
of a' Bumble Bee."

While John Cort, who has revived the
piece, has taken care to cast tt well, un-

questionably a large part of the favor with
which "King Dodo" Is received is due to
the freshness of Its Investment. Costumes
and scenery are new and spick and span;
thus much In contrast to several original
"New York and ' Chicago productions,"
which after a run of a year and more start
on the road with scenery frayed and cos-
tumes tarnished.

The part of Dodo has fallen in this pro-

duction to William Friend, who Is fairly
funny In the role. Of the other men
Charles Udell as Mudge, the court physi-
cian, ' was more successful than when he
later became Bonilla, the, prime minister
of Queen LIU. though this was doubtless
due to a difference In the parts. Oscar
Clemson in the prirclpal male singing role
wen an encore whenever he appeared In
solo' or duet.

Laura Millard Is an acceptable Queen LIU.

Plola falls to Eleanor Kent who In figure
and voice reminds one much of Viola Gil-let- e.

Angela Is played, sung and danced
all well by Phemle Lockart, who like Zoo
Barnett the Annette of the company Is
a most comely and graceful woman. Miss
Barnett has been here three times within
the twelve-mont- h. Last spring at the

In September, In the "Beauty Spot"
ccmpany, and now. She has shown a gain
in art each time.

"King Dodo" will be here through Satur-
day with a matinee that day.

The Little Homestead" at the Krsf,
When more than one man loves ono wo-

man and Is Insistent about It, a way that
lovers hsve, complications must ensue. With
a settling down on an old New England
farm, and by the way It aeems the Yankee
farm la worked a trifle strong, the pro-
duction unfolds a story Intended to arousi
heart Interest. A country villain or two
and a lot of bad luck are put to work to
gain the effect.

"The Little Homestead" comes nearer

INDIGESTION GOES
A little Diapepsin will promptly

regulate any bad Stomach.
Why not get some now this momint

snd forever rid yourself of Stomach
trouble and Indigestion? A dieted stom-

ach gets the blues and grumbles. Give it
a good eat, then take Pape's Diapepsin to
start the digestive Juices working. There
will be no dyspepsia or bechlng of Gas
or eructations of undigested food; no feel-
ing like a lump of lead In the stomach
or heartburn, sick headache and Dizzi-
ness, and your food will not ferment and
poison your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50 cents for
a large case at any drug store here, nd
will relieve the most obstinate case of
indigestion and Upsst Stomach In five
minute.

W. HJlVi DOUGLAS
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Entire Stock

5.00 Suite S9.7
$15.00 $30.00

Formerly Sold

$25.00 $39.50

entire

early follow
enable pick.

(Ivor
Www. WUIIfj uviu as ytaWlWVj

$29.75, $32.50, $35.09
$39.50, on Sale Saturday

A man may collars that
him 25 cents apiece

yet look no better, and feel
no better than the man who
wears an

Arrow Collar
at TWO for 25 cents.

. i

No other cuffs at 25c. pair are as good as Cuffs
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy, N. Y.

Phone Bong;. 677a 1806 Farnam m.

The Slew Delicatessen
Lunch and Tea Room

Opsn rrom 8:00 A. M. to 6:30 T. SC.

CLOSED aUITDATB

reaching the mark In the somber lines than
In the glad. Countryside products are
better when real.

Wanda Ludlow In the role of Lillian Car-
roll in the company at the Krug is rather
Interesting, and aside from her part, she I.
good looking. Roy Carroll as represented
by William Wainrlght Is more lofty and
nifty than perhaps realism demands.

The production is a benefit given by the
j company, the house and the sage hands

ror Airs, ucorge uornlsli, whose husband,
an employe fell from the flies at tho Krug
and was killed in November. The widow
will receive 25 per cent of the gross re-
ceipts through the engagement.

t'omblnntlon Snlts.
The designs in combination suits have

been so much improved that even the most
fastidious wearer may be suited.

At first the combination garment waa ob-

jected to on account of what women were
pleased to term ugliness. This certainly
cannot be said of this most convenient
piece of underwear worn today.

WANTED A BOY TO CARRY THE BEE
IN WEST PART OF COUNCIL BLUFFS
APPLY 15 SCOTT STREET.

IN FIVE MINUTES .

There Is nothing else better to take Gas
from Stomach and cleanse the stomach
and Intestines, and, besides, one single
dese wilt digest and prepare for assimila-
tion Into the blood all your food the aams
as a sound healthy stomach would do It.

When Diapepsin works, your stomsch
rests gr(s Itself In order, cleans up and
then you feel like eating when you come
to the table, and what you eat will do
you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery
is waiting for ypu as soon as you decide
to take a little Diapepsin. Tell your drug-
gist that you want Pape's Diapepsin, be-

cause you want to become thoroughly
cured this time.

Remember, If your stomach feels er

and uncomfortabls now you can
get relief In five mtnutsr
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AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIU
Last Week of Roller Skating

Masquerade on Friday Nighf,

Big Race Saturday Nigh!,

Admission lOo. Skates 80o.

THEATE PBICES

TOHIQHT MAT. TODAY All Seats, 350.

THE LITTLE HOMESTEAD
last Benefit Performance for Mrs George

Cornish and Children. ,

Sunday A House of a Thousand Candles.

BOYD-Toni- ghf
Z.ABT TTMB TOBTIOHT

fOH POST PMSEKTS
KING DODO 'With Elenor Kent and Wm.

Sunday LOUIS MAITK Seat Today
Mob ULLIAJf KUSSELL Beats Toaaj

GAYETY-TODA- Y.
8:15
2il

p.Sfn,o?1o?p- -
MARIE PETTES

au ins nurs-rir- e Laughing Hit
THE I'M FROM r.,EXIC0

Bvg.. 15o to BOo. Hat . all . .
Tomorrow(8 aays)The Stat fc Garter Show

ADVASTOES VAUDEVILLE
Hat. Every Day 8:15; Eve. rsrforraaaoe BilkThis Week: Mr. Mymack, Anna I.uurli-lln- .

The UeHaven Bextetto, Lillian Morti-mer, Potter-Hartwe- ll Trio. I.micton, I.uclei
and Co.. The Tossing Austins, the Kinodrome and the )rpheuni Concurt OicheatiaPrices 10c. 25o and 50c. f

FREE LECTURE TOiiiGIJT
Z.TS.IO THEATER,

S O'clock. 19th and rarnam.
FULL CHOIR

GOOD SPEAKERS
I nut rsza.


